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WordPress has gone beyond its original use and today it is not mere a blogging software but, has
become one of the most popular and considered Content Management Systems for myriad of
websites. It is open source CMS that provides flexibility and numerous features to your website.  As
blogging software WordPress beats out all the competitors in the market and is considered best for
bloggers. Since WordPress is one of the most recommended and versatile CMS, a large number of
businesses are turning to PSD to WordPress conversion, to make their websites powerful, lucrative
and user-friendly. PSD is an abbreviation of Photoshop document and it is static and bulky in
nature. PSD files have no functionality and cannot be used for websites however, PSD files are
easy to slice and you can convert them into many forms such as PSD to HTML/XHTML/Joomla etc.
PSD to WordPress is one of them and you can make exciting website designs with them. By
converting PSD to WordPress theme you get well structured and dynamic website that contains all
necessary features.  

WordPress is very easy to install, upgrade and to use. With the help of a particular web application
you can customize and integrate PSD to WordPress powered websites.   You can either outsource
a good web design company for integration or hire a skilled web designer and developer to integrate
web layouts on PSD format. Integration of WordPress theme adds more interactivity in your website
and it falls quite cost effective as well. 

To convert PSD to WordPress theme/template is not a childâ€™s play and it requires innovative and
professional WordPress developers to do the task.  It is very important to make sure that PSD to
CSS/WordPress conversion takes place in the right manner because fate and productivity of a
website depends on it. WordPress offers you superior quality of content where you can add, delete,
edit and publish content and images as per your needs.

People across the world use numerous web browsers; PSD to WordPress designs are cross
browser compatible and accessible in all major browsers, this feature contributes in the sale
prospects of websites. The conversion is also compatible in social networking sites like- Facebook,
Twitter etc. Besides,  PSD to WordPress provides W3C compliant code which is important for
smooth working of a website. W3C standard valid coding allows browsers to easily read the content
of web portals and give swiftness to web portal. In addition, you get search engine friendly websites
that help you to receive maximum web traffic and good search engine ranking.  PSD to WordPress
conversion provides pixel perfect and clear web content that makes your website more appealing
and lucrative.  The other salient features of the conversion are- SEO semantic coding, hand coded
mark-up, efficiency and flexibility to websites. Hence, it can be concluded that PSD to WordPress
theme conversion has an immense contribution in the success of website and with the right
selection of web design company your business is sure to a long way.
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MarkupBox offers PSD to CSS, PSD to HTML5 and software implementation services like PSD to
Joomla, PSD to Magento, a PSD to WordPress, PSD to Drupal, PSD to Email and much more.
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